Dental management of a patient with takotsubo cardiomyopathy: a case report.
Takotsubo cardiomyopathy (TCM) is a relatively new concept in cardiovascular disease. The clinical symptoms of TCM are similar to those of a myocardial infarction, but both the mechanism and the management of TCM are different from those of myocardial infarction. The cause of TCM is unclear, but it is suggested to occur in conjunction with excessive circulating catecholamines due to stress. Thus, control of the stress reaction and restriction of catecholamine levels are considered important for prevent of TCM onset. We report the dental management of a patient with intellectual disability who had anamnesis of TCM and cardiopulmonary arrest under restraint during a previous dental appointment in another dental clinic. We used intravenous sedation with both midazolam and propofol, by which the excessive hormonal reaction that caused TCM onset and cardiopulmonary arrest was controlled, for dental treatment in our facility. All planned dental treatment was then performed without any problems.